Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours
December 7, 2021

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Early Childhood Lead Agency RFA
Diverse Learner Team Guest Speaker
Early Childhood Updates
Upcoming Events
Support and Resources

Standing LDOE Participants: Michael Bock, Devon Camarota, Amanda
Colon, Lizzie Cosse, Leslie Doyle, Alicia Franklin, Charleen Long, Amy
Poirier, and Karen Powell
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Early Childhood Community Network
Lead Agency RFA

Lead Agency Request for Applications (RFA)
The Department released the RFA for early childhood community network lead agencies for the
two year period beginning July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2024.

In alignment with Bulletin 140, every two years, the Department designates
community network lead agencies responsible for:
•

Conducting administrative functions for the community network including serving
as the fiscal agent;

•

Coordinate accurate CLASS® observations per the requirements of BESE Bulletin
140 ensuring that feedback is provided to all participating programs; and

•

Coordinate the birth-to-age-five child count, enrollment, and the state funding
application for the community network.
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Lead Agency RFA Overview
•

The Department made public the Lead Agency RFA and shared a Word version of
to all current lead agencies.

•

Any entity applying that is not a current lead agency will need to request the
Word version from amanda.colon@la.gov.

•

The application is broken down into the following sections:
•

Lead Agency Applicant Profile

•

Lead Agency Applicant Assurances

•

Rationale for Designation as Lead Agency (500 words or less)

•

Program Partner Notification and Signatures
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Lead Agency RFA
Part 1: Applicant Profile
Part 1 - Community Network Lead Agency Applicant Profile
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Lead Agency RFA
Part 2: Assurances and Chief Administrator Signature
Part 2 - Community Network Lead Agency Applicant Assurances
These assurances are signed by the chief administrator of the applying organization
(i.e., superintendent or executive director).
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Lead Agency RFA
Part 3 Rational and Evidence
Part 3 - Rationale and Evidence for Designation as Lead Agency
Use this section to briefly describe why your organization is suited to serve as the lead
agency for the local community network. Limit the response to 500 words or less.
Include in the description any relevant accomplishments such as:
•
•
•
•

Community building among providers
Successful efforts to improve Performance Profile ratings
Systems implemented to support teachers
Accomplishments toward supporting families with community-wide coordinated
enrollment.
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Lead Agency RFA
Part 4 Program Partner Notification and Signatures
In addition to accepting in-person signatures, options for obtaining program partner
signatures include:
1. Providing a Google form survey that asks the program partner to input their name and
responds to a question providing their support for the lead agency application. Survey
responses can be submitted as an excel spreadsheet or PDF.
2. Sending an email to program partners requesting a response email of support. Email
responses can be compiled to submit with RFA.
3. Obtaining digital or e-signatures on the traditionally used signature page
If you anticipate difficulty obtaining signatures through one of these methods, please
contact Amanda.Colon@LA.gov
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Lead Agency RFA Important Dates
Date

Events

October 2021

RFA released; Word version emailed to all current lead agencies

December 1, 2021

Applicants indicate intent to apply by emailing amanda.colon@la.gov
Any current lead agency that does not intend to apply for continued
designation should notify amanda.colon@la.gov

December 7, 2021

Informational webinar during Office Hours.

February 4, 2022

Application submitted and emailed as one document by 4:30 pm to
amanda.colon@la.gov

April 2022

Lead agency allocations are submitted to BESE for approval

June 2022

New funding cycle begins
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Families Helping Families

A Resource and Partner for
Early Childhood Community Networks

What are Families Helping Families Centers?
•

Individual non-profit resource centers that operate as a state network

•

Directed and staffed by parents or family members of individuals with
disabilities.

•

Advocates for families who have members with disabilities

There are ten centers across the state providing education and trainings, peer
support, and information and referrals at no cost for families.
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What can Community Networks do with this resource?
Contact the Families Helping Families center in your area and establish a working
relationship if one does not already exist.
Ensure that network programs are aware of this resource.
If there are children with a disability in network programs, or if a program is aware of
any family that has someone of any age with a disability, please make sure the family
is aware of this resource.
Find out if your FHF center will present information about their center at an upcoming
meeting or offer training for teacher and directors.
Refer to the next slide to find the Families Helping Families center located in your area.
Contact kaye.eichler@la.gov with questions.
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Families Helping Families Centers
Families Helping Families of Southeast Louisiana
www.fhfsela.org Aisha Johnson, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Orleans, Plaquemines, and St. Bernard

Families Helping Families of Greater Baton Rouge
www.fhfgbr.org Dr. Marilyn Thornton, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of East and West Baton Rouge, East and West Feliciana,
Iberville, Pointe Coupee, and Ascension

Bayou Land Families Helping Families
www.blfhf.org
Charles Michel, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Assumption, Lafourche, St. Charles, St. James, St. John,
St. Mary, and Terrebonne

Families Helping Families of Southwest Louisiana
www.fhfswla.org
Susan Riehn, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jefferson
Davis

Families Helping Families at the Crossroads
https://fhfxroads.org James Sprinkle, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Avoyelles, Concordia, Catahoula, Grant, LaSalle,
Rapides, Vernon, and Winn

Families Helping Families Region 7
www.fhfregion7.com Chanel Jackson, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne, Desoto, Lincoln,
Red River, Natchitoches, Sabine, and Webster

Families Helping Families of Northeast Louisiana
www.fhfnela.org Stacey Guidry, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Caldwell, East Carroll, Franklin, Jackson, Lincoln,
Madison, Morehouse, Ouachita, Richland, Tensas, Union, and West Carroll

Northshore Families Helping Families
www.fhfnorthshore.org Kathy Dillon, Executive Director

Serving the parishes of Livingston, St. Helena, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, and
Washington

Families Helping Families of Greater New Orleans
www.fhfofgno.org
Mary Jacob, Executive Director

Serving Jefferson Parish
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Early Childhood Updates

Early Childhood Updates
Fall 2021 Observation Completion
Lead Agencies should plan to have all observations accounted for by December 15, 2021, the
deadline for the Fall Observation Period.
●

Lead Agencies are responsible for observing all classrooms open on October 1, 2021. As of Dec 7, 18
Community Networks are more than 80% complete.

●

Lead Agencies can receive updates on observation completion via the “Reports” section of the Early
Childhood CLASS® Portal, “System Level Reports” includes information about:
○
○
○
○

●

Community Network CLASS Observations Completion Report
Community Network CLASS Observations Planned
Community Network CLASS Observations Missing
Observer Raw Scores Report (provides information about the number shadow scored)

Lead agencies that are unable to observe a classroom, despite their best efforts, can submit a Fall 2021
Classroom Level Observation Waiver Request. Lead agencies that expect to submit a large volume of waiver
requests may request an excel spreadsheet.

Please contact pheriche.perkins@la.gov for more information or to request an excel spreadsheet.
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Child Count Audit
Thank you to the 44 networks who have already logged in and submitted assurances
and started the process. To log in, go to www.ladatareview.net/ChildCount/
If you have not yet logged in and signed the assurances in the portal, you received an
email with your login credentials this afternoon.
For questions regarding child count please email pheriche.perkins@la.gov.
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Office of Head Start/Early Head Start
Per federal requirements, as of 11/30/2021, masks are required for everyone ages 2
and up at Head Start and Early Head Start child care sites. This includes CLASS
observers, contractors, and volunteers.
By January 31, 2022, everyone who comes in contact with children at Head Start and
Early Head Start sites, including all staff, contractors, and volunteers, must be
vaccinated against COVID-19. Please ensure that network CLASS observers providing
in-person observations at Head Start and Early Head Start can provide proof of
vaccination.
For questions about Head Start, please contact kahree.wahid@la.gov.
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Coordinated Enrollment
Planning Sequence
Blueprint
Establishes mission, vision, and goals
Coordinated Funding Request
Allocates resources according to local needs and family choice
Super App
Applies for funding and communicates local priorities
Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Coordinates and executes the early childhood enrollment process
Self-Assessment for Coordinated Enrollment
Evaluates and reflects for continuous improvement
Please contact amanda.colon@la.gov with any questions.
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Coordinated Enrollment
Timeline
December 2021

Release of 20222023 Coordinated
Enrollment Plan
Word Template

January 2022

Networks
collaborate with
program
partners

February 2022

Submit Super App,
Coordinated Funding
Request, and
Coordinated
Enrollment Plan

July 2022

Submit
Coordinated
Enrollment SelfAssessment

Please contact amanda.colon@la.gov with any questions.
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Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year
Online Application Portal
Applicants for the Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year should begin completing the
online application, which can be found on the Louisiana Believes Awards Page.

Teacher and Leader of the Year applicants should:
•
•
•

Complete the online The Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year Online
Application profile
Submit requested materials or documents to the online application
E-mail devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions or concerns about the application

Any interested early childhood teacher or leader may apply: there is no nomination
requirement for the initial year.
Applications are due by midnight on January 12 (before 12:01 am on January 13).

Please contact devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions.
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Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year
Upcoming Webinar
The December webinar will assist applicants and their support teams in navigating the online
application and answer any questions about the materials required.
Webinar - Teacher of the Year Informational Session (Optional)
•
•
•
•

Meeting Date/Time: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 from 12 - 1 p.m.
Meeting URL: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96724012202
Meeting ID: 967 2401 2202
Meeting Passcode: none

Webinar - Teacher of the Year Informational Session (Optional)
•
•
•
•

Meeting Date/Time: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 from 3 - 4 p.m.
Meeting URL: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93262323628
Meeting ID: 932 6232 3628
Please contact devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions.
Meeting Passcode: none
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Upcoming Events

Louisiana Public Broadcasting Family Event
When: December 20-22
Time: 10-11 a.m.
Who: Children ages 5-8 and
family
Format: Zoom and
registration is required
Register at: lpb.org/holiday
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Super App Key Dates
Application

Action

Timeline

Super App

Super App released

November 1

Believe!

Believe! application released

November 8

Super App

Super App, Blueprint, and Coordinated Funding
Request
Believe! application

February 4

Believe!

February 4
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Developmental Screening Initiative
Support
Event
DSI Training Survey
DSI Network Calls

DSI Office Hours

Why
To determine current
screening practices
To learn from the
networks and identify
support needs

When

Access

ASAP

Developmental Screening
Initiative Survey

Every Wednesday, from
8 - 10 a.m.

Calendly

To provide monthly
collaboration and updates
Second Thursday, from
on the developmental
10:30 - 11:00 a.m.
screening initiative

Zoom Link:
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96
942916377
Meeting ID:
969 4291 63771
Meeting Passcode: 013670

If you have any questions or more information contact charleen.long@la.gov.
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Resources

Super App Resources
Blueprint: Networks need to upload their blueprint. Unlike in previous years, this will be a PDF
upload, not a link to a website address. Networks need to upload their full blueprint, not
abbreviated or shortened versions.
• To help with blueprint creation or updates, the Department has issued guidance, a
suggested workbook, and a template.
Coordinated Funding Request: The Coordinated Funding Request (CFR) encompasses requests for
LA 4, NSECD, and B-3 Seats as well as reporting on local funding for the Early Childhood Education
Fund. School system lead agencies will submit their CFR through Super App. Lead agencies who
are not school systems will submit their CFR via FTP or survey.
•

The Early Childhood Guidance for Super App includes an appendix with an in-depth
overview of each early childhood funding source. All Coordinated Funding Requests require
a 10 day public comment period, and networks must report how they provided
opportunities for providers and stakeholders to comment.
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Super App Resources
Early and Accurate Identification: The school system should submit their response in narrative form.
Include any of the work that is happening within your community network relating to the
Developmental Screening Initiative.
•
•
•

Strategies for Success Guidebook
Early Childhood Developmental Screening Guidebook
Early Childhood Developmental Screening Guidance for Lead Agencies

High-Quality Curriculum: Based on your blueprint, identify the number of newly-created early
childhood classrooms, in each age band, that are in need of high-quality curriculum for the 2022-2023
school year.
• Funding will only be provided to classrooms opened after July 1, 2021. Sites with newly-created
classrooms that will be receiving curriculum purchased with CLSD funding must be indicated
within the budget detail in eGMS.
• Funding for existing child care classrooms in need of high-quality curriculum can be requested
within the Believe! application.
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Events and Deadlines
Lead Agency Events
• December 9: Developmental Screening Office Hours at 10:30
a.m.
• December 14: Release Coordinated Enrollment Plan Word
Template
• December 15: TS GOLD Webinar
• December 15: CLASS observations- last day to enter into the
portal
• February 4: Super App, Blueprint, & Coordinated Funding
Request
• February 28: Coordinated Enrollment Plan due via Jotform
Other Key Dates
• January 5: Child Count audit numbers due in portal.
• December 21, 28, January 4: Office Hours canceled
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Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours

1.
2.
3.
4.

2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Early Childhood Updates
Upcoming Events
Support and Resources

December 14, 2021
Standing LDOE Participants: Michael Bock, Devon Camarota, Amanda
Colon, Lizzie Cosse, Leslie Doyle, Alicia Franklin, Charleen Long, Amy
Poirier, and Karen Powell
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Planning
December 14, 2021

Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinated Enrollment Overview
2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Lead Agency Jotform Feedback
Completing the Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Timeline and Dates
Questions
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Coordinated Enrollment Overview

Prior to 2012
Louisiana’s early childhood system was
fragmented and prepared too few children to
enter kindergarten ready for success.
•

There was little coordination of the
multiple programs serving young
children;

•

Inefficient use of limited funding;

•

No unified measure of quality; and

•

Limited information and supports for
families navigating a complex system.

Empowering
Community Networks
● Coordinating enrollment for
families to access publicly
funded early care and
education programs
● Unified application for
families
● Quality ratings for each site
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Impact of Coordination of Enrollment
•

Families and community members have a better
understanding of quality care.

•

Families can see what early childhood programs
are available in their community.

•

Parents have an easy way to understand their
eligibility for programs and enroll their children.

•

Families’ stress is alleviated through streamlining
the access and enrollment process.

LDOE Program Monitoring
team ensures consistency
Legislative auditors require
Coordinated Enrollment
Plans and supporting
documentation for Bulletin
140 program audits
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Coordinated Enrollment
Components
The Louisiana legislature enacted Act 3 to design community networks and defined coordinated
enrollment with Act 717 (2014) which required all communities to implement each component.
1. Coordinate Information: Families know of all available seats
− Inform families about the availability of publicly-funded programs
2. Coordinate Eligibility: Families easily know what programs they qualify for
− Ensure families are referred to available publicly-funded programs
3. Coordinate Applications: Families apply to all programs through one application
− Collect family preferences regarding enrollment choices
4. Match Based on Preference: Families enroll their child in the highest ranked preference
available
− Enroll children based on family preference so no one occupies more than one seat
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Coordinated Enrollment Model
Coordinated
Information Campaign
Work together to inform
families about early
childhood programs in the
community
• Collaborate to ensure
access to information yearround
• Conduct an on-the-ground
information campaign
• Institute a “No Wrong
Door” approach by sharing
information in-person,
online and paper as
appropriate
• Use common timelines

Coordinated
Eligibility Determination

Coordinated
Applications

Matching Based on
Preference

Create one way for families
to know what they qualify for
and one year-round process
to refer families to other
available programs when
they do not qualify or no
seats are available

Create a unified application
used by all programs to
collect family preferences

Enroll economically
disadvantaged children
based upon where families
prefer to send their children,
as long as space is available

•Understand program &
funding eligibility
requirements
•Determine preliminary
eligibility using DirectMatch
with a unified application
•Develop a community
referral system

•Guide families through
options based on eligibility
•Designate choices on one
application during open
enrollment period
•Coordinate application
and enrollment timelines
across all programs yearround
•Collaborate on
management of a
community waitlist

•Admit families according
to their preference and
the capacity of programs
•Provide enrollment
options throughout the
year
•Collaborate on
management of a
community waitlist
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Coordinated Enrollment
Timeline
December 2021

Release of 20222023 Coordinated
Enrollment Plan

January 2022

Networks
collaborate with
program
partners

February 2022

Submit Super App,
Coordinated Funding
Request, Believe!,
and Coordinated
Enrollment Plan

July 20222

Submit
Coordinated
Enrollment SelfAssessment
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Coordinated Enrollment
Planning Sequence
Blueprint
Establishes mission, vision, and goals
Coordinated Funding Request
Allocates resources according to local needs and family choice
Super App
Applies for funding and communicates local priorities
Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Coordinates and executes the early childhood enrollment process
Self-Assessment for Coordinated Enrollment
Evaluates and reflects for continuous improvement
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Coordinated Enrollment Self-Assessment
Community networks complete a self-assessment on coordinated enrollment during the
summer.
•

Networks use the results to evaluate successes and challenges of the enrollment
processes to plan for continuous improvement.

•

The Department uses data collected to monitor trends, gather promising practices,
and provide technical assistance to strengthen enrollment practices.

•

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the self-assessment was suspended. The 2022-2023
Coordinated Enrollment Self-Assessment will be reinstated.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan

2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Engaging and Enrolling Families
Achieving community-wide coordination is an important step in implementing an enrollment
process that is efficient and equitable to improve child outcomes in the community.
When communities are coordinated
●

Families can easily learn about available
seats and determine programs they are
eligible for

●

Families can easily apply and there are not
undue burdens placed on applicants

●

Children are not enrolled in more than one
spot, ensuring more children are able to
access available seats

When communities are not coordinated
●

Families do not have a primary contact to learn
about early childhood programs

●

Families may be placed on a community-wide
waitlist for one spot while another spot goes
unfilled

●

It is difficult for community networks to
measure true demand and plan to meet
families’ needs
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Sections of the Planning Template
Section 1: Maximize System Capacity
Section 2: Informational Campaign
Section 3: Coordinated Eligibility Determination
Section 4: Coordinated Application, Matching, and Registration
Section 5: Coordinated Family Support
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 1: Maximize System Capacity
Purpose: Maximizing the capacity of your community’s early childhood system is
essential to improving access to high quality early education opportunities families
experiencing economic disadvantages.
•

Use the unified application as a data collection tool that integrates funding
sources, eligibility criteria, and site capacity to assist with decisions that maximize
site/classroom capacity.

Moving Forward: Strengthen review processes of enrollment data to build a system to
analyze and make enrollment decisions that maximize capacity. Network collaborate
with program partners to understand the community’s needs to ensure the most
efficient approach in providing families access to high-quality early childhood care and
education.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 1: Maximize System Capacity
Maximizing the capacity of your community’s early childhood system is essential to improving
access to high quality early education opportunities for economically disadvantaged families.
When capacity is maximized:

When capacity is not maximized:

● All funding is used, and seats are entirely filled
● Hard fought dollars are used as efficiently as
possible
● As many children as possible are in high-quality
seats
● Families have convenient and affordable options
that are also high quality
● More children are prepared to enter kindergarten
ready to succeed

● Funding may not be used as efficiently as possible
● Families may be placed on multiple waitlists while
seats may go unfilled
● Certain localities in your community may be left
without options
● A surplus of seats for one age group and a lack of
seats for another age group
● Fewer children have experiences in their early
childhood that prepare them for success in school
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Section 1: Maximize System Capacity
There are 66
community
networks
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Section 1: Maximize System Capacity
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 2: Informational Campaign
Purpose: The informational campaign recruits families, promotes early childhood
programs, and raises awareness of the value of early childhood development and
learning, benefits for children.
Moving Forward: Plan recruitment and enrollment strategies that promote equity and
inclusion and provide families with opportunities to learn about:
-

the local early childhood community network and local early learning options;
the impact of early language and early literacy experiences;
the use of quality ratings in making choices; and
the significance of learning about developmental milestones, monitoring, and
screening opportunities.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 3: Coordinated Eligibility Determination
Purpose: Organize and coordinate the eligibility determination process for families
that provides consistency across program types using established eligibility criteria,
align the timelines of the programs, create consistent templates and procedures, and
identify priority populations.
•

Ensure networks help families learn about all program opportunities that families
are eligible for and meet their needs, with income as a main consideration.

•

DirectMatch provides a coordinated contactless platform to determine eligibility.

Moving Forward: Networks strengthen data collection procedures for eligibility data
and review processes to make placement decisions that maximize capacity.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan

Section 4: Coordinated Application, Matching, and Registration
Purpose: Networks coordinate applications, matching families to their preference, and
registration, so families have a simple process for finding publicly-funded programs that fits
the needs of their children.
•

Use the unified application as a data collection tool that is a crosswalk between
processes.
•

Process that connects at a glance funding sources and eligibility and family
preferences and site and network availability.

Moving Forward: Strengthen data collection and analysis efforts that encourage network
decisions that focus on maximizing as many available seats as possible while considering
family preferences. Share and align data across providers and program types to streamline
the enrollment data-sharing process, strengthen referrals, and the community-wide waitlist.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 5: Family Support
Purpose: Networks support families with young children regardless of a child’s
enrollment status. Provide families experiences to increase school readiness, early
childhood transitions, developmental screenings and supports, and navigate local
community resources.
•

Families are empowered to access educational tools and community resources to
support their children’s development.

Moving Forward: Create ongoing, consistent methods to build trust, engage and
connect with families. Networks are strengthening public awareness and
communication pathways with families that ensure families have child development
information and early childhood transition opportunities.
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The Department is gathering different data to monitor the progress of Developmental Screening Initiative.
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2022-2023 Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 5: Family Support
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Completing the Coordinated Enrollment Plan

Coordinated Enrollment Word Template

Coordinated Enrollment Jotform

Copy and paste
responses from
the Word
Template into
Jotform
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Completing the Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 1 Sample Question
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Completing the Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 2 Sample Question
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Completing the Coordinated Enrollment Plan
Section 5 Contact Information
Update local family
contact information
for
• LTSAE materials
• LDOE website(s)

30

Program Partner Signatures
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Timeline and Dates

Coordinated Enrollment
Important Dates
Date
December 14 2021

Events
LDOE releases Coordinated Enrollment Plan Word version for planning
and collaboration
Informational webinar during December 14 Office Hours at 3:00 p.m.

January 11, 2022

Release Jotform for Coordinated Enrollment Plan during Office Hours at
3:00 p.m.

February 4, 2022

Community network submits Super App, Blueprint, Believe! and
Coordinated Funding Request

February 28, 2022

Community network submits Coordinated Enrollment Plan via Jotform

For questions contact amanda.colon@la.gov
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Early Childhood Updates

Early Childhood Updates
Fall 2021 Observation Completion
Lead Agencies should plan to have all observations accounted for by December 15, 2021, the
deadline for the Fall Observation Period.
●

Lead Agencies are responsible for observing all classrooms open on October 1, 2021. As of Dec 14, 50
Community Networks are more than 80% complete.

●

Lead Agencies can receive updates on observation completion via the “Reports” section of the Early
Childhood CLASS® Portal, “System Level Reports” includes information about:
○
○
○
○

●

Community Network CLASS Observations Completion Report
Community Network CLASS Observations Planned
Community Network CLASS Observations Missing
Observer Raw Scores Report (provides information about the number shadow scored)

Lead agencies that are unable to observe a classroom, despite their best efforts, can submit a Fall 2021
Classroom Level Observation Waiver Request. Lead agencies that expect to submit a large volume of waiver
requests may request an excel spreadsheet.

Please contact pheriche.perkins@la.gov for more information or to request an excel spreadsheet.
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Early Childhood Updates
Fall 2021 Documentation of Improvement Appeals
Lead Agencies should plan to submit all Documentation of Improvement Appeals by the
beginning of the spring observation period.
Documentation of Improvement appeals of third-party observations may be requested in cases of teachers’
dramatic improvements over the course of a year. Information about appeals are available on louisianabelieves.com
and typically Documentation of Improvement appeals meet the following criteria:
●

The third party observation occurred prior to October 15

●

The local observation occurred after the third party observation

●

There were at least 6 weeks between the third party and local observations

●

Intensive professional development (likely conducted by lead agency or CCR&R) occurred after the first,
third-party observation and documentation is provided to the Department.

●

The third party observation scores would replace the local scores in at least one domain.

Please contact pheriche.perkins@la.gov with additional questions.
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Child Count Audit
Thank you to the 52 networks who have already logged in and submitted assurances
and started the process. To log in, go to www.ladatareview.net/ChildCount/
11 networks have already completed the data certification process. The deadline is
January 5 ,2022.
For questions regarding child count please email pheriche.perkins@la.gov.
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Upcoming Events

Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year
Online Application Portal
Applicants for the Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year should begin completing the
online application, which can be found on the Louisiana Believes Awards Page.

Teacher and Leader of the Year applicants should:
•
•
•

Complete the online The Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year Online
Application profile
Submit requested materials or documents to the online application
E-mail devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions or concerns about the application

Any interested early childhood teacher or leader may apply: there is no nomination
requirement for the initial year.
Applications are due by midnight on January 12 (before 12:01 am on January 13).

Please contact devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions.
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Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of the Year
Upcoming Webinar
The December webinar will assist applicants and their support teams in navigating the online
application and answer any questions about the materials required.
Webinar - Teacher of the Year Informational Session (Optional)
•
•
•
•

Meeting Date/Time: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 from 3 - 4 p.m.
Meeting URL: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93262323628
Meeting ID: 932 6232 3628
Meeting Passcode: none

Please contact devon.camarota@la.gov with any questions.
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Teaching Strategies GOLD® Updates
The LDOE is aware of the license outage with MyTeachingStrategies®. We are currently
working with Teaching Strategies GOLD® to resolve this issue.
Participants can access the GOLD® informational webinar using the information below:
•
•
•

Webinar Topic: GOLD® EC Admin Update Webinar
Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, December 15 at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94005330933

For additional information, refer to the TS GOLD Guidance Document or contact
ECAssessment@la.gov with questions.
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Louisiana Public Broadcasting Family Event
When: December 20-22
Time: 10-11 a.m.
Who: Children ages 5-8 and
family
Format: Zoom and
registration is required
Register at: lpb.org/holiday
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Super App Key Dates
Application

Action

Timeline

Super App

Super App released

November 1

Believe!

Believe! application released

November 8

Super App

Super App, Blueprint, and Coordinated Funding
Request
Believe! application

February 4

Believe!

February 4
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Developmental Screening Initiative
Support
Event
DSI Training Survey
DSI Network Calls

DSI Office Hours

Why
To determine current
screening practices
To learn from the
networks and identify
support needs

When

Access

ASAP

Developmental Screening
Initiative Survey

Every Wednesday, from
8 - 10 a.m.

Calendly

To provide monthly
collaboration and updates
Second Thursday, from
on the developmental
10:30 - 11:00 a.m.
screening initiative

Zoom Link:
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96
942916377
Meeting ID:
969 4291 63771
Meeting Passcode: 013670

If you have any questions or more information contact charleen.long@la.gov.
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Resources

Super App Resources
Blueprint: Networks need to upload their blueprint. Unlike in previous years, this will be a PDF
upload, not a link to a website address. Networks need to upload their full blueprint, not
abbreviated or shortened versions.
• To help with blueprint creation or updates, the Department has issued guidance, a
suggested workbook, and a template.
Coordinated Funding Request: The Coordinated Funding Request (CFR) encompasses requests for
LA 4, NSECD, and B-3 Seats as well as reporting on local funding for the Early Childhood Education
Fund. School system lead agencies will submit their CFR through Super App. Lead agencies who
are not school systems will submit their CFR via FTP or survey.
•

The Early Childhood Guidance for Super App includes an appendix with an in-depth
overview of each early childhood funding source. All Coordinated Funding Requests require
a 10 day public comment period, and networks must report how they provided
opportunities for providers and stakeholders to comment.
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Super App Resources
Early and Accurate Identification: The school system should submit their response in narrative form.
Include any of the work that is happening within your community network relating to the
Developmental Screening Initiative.
•
•
•

Strategies for Success Guidebook
Early Childhood Developmental Screening Guidebook
Early Childhood Developmental Screening Guidance for Lead Agencies

High-Quality Curriculum: Based on your blueprint, identify the number of newly-created early
childhood classrooms, in each age band, that are in need of high-quality curriculum for the 2022-2023
school year.
• Funding will only be provided to classrooms opened after July 1, 2021. Sites with newly-created
classrooms that will be receiving curriculum purchased with CLSD funding must be indicated
within the budget detail in eGMS.
• Funding for existing child care classrooms in need of high-quality curriculum can be requested
within the Believe! application.
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Events and Deadlines
Lead Agency Events
• December 15:
•
TS GOLD Webinar
• CLASS observations- last day to enter into the portal
• Teacher and Leader of the Year Webinar
• February 4:
• Super App, Blueprint, & Coordinated Funding Request
• Believe! due via Jotform
• February 28: Coordinated Enrollment Plan due via Jotform
Other Key Dates
• January 5: Child Count audit numbers due in portal.
• December 21, 28, January 4: Office Hours canceled
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